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Abstract—One of smart home function is fire alert detection.
The symptom detection of fire in the house is important action to
prevent the mass fire and save many things. This research applies
the new system of fire detection using gas leak concentration to
predict the explosion and fire earlier called fire predictor and
the fire appearance detector. The fire predictor just show the gas
leak concentration and make an alarm rang. The fire detector use
fuzzy system to make the fire detector classification. The output
simulation system can send the data to MFC, but the MFC reader
cannot parse it in real time.

Index Terms—smart home, fire detection, gas leak, fuzzy system.

I. INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, people want to make their work easier and spend
much time on their home. They develop a new technology
to automate one or many step and pass the difficult way
for making a better life. One of that technology is called
Smart Home Technology. It comprise the ability of sensing,
controlling, monitoring, accesability, secure, and reliable. The
intellegent home offer many ability which is able to sense,
control and monitor around the home[1][2]. In this research,
we present the protoype of early fire detection technology.

Early detection of fire in the home is one of the important
action to prevent the mass fire and save many things. There
are many method to detect and estimate fire before it become
huge[3]. Detecting fire with gas sensor can grow the ability the
detection performance and early alarm[4]. Chen et.al[5] built
the fire detection using smoke and gas sensor. It monitored
the fire using a smoke level and threshold. In many cases, the
system did not robust if it just uses smoke detection, but if
the fire detection which is base on gas sensor is used together
repectively, the result is more better. Perera and Litton [6]
sensed the fire using many sensor and got that smoke sensor
response earlier than CO sensor. Their study indicated that the
sensor type is greatly affect with the earlier detection system
of fire. The combination of fire sensor and smoke sensor[7]
give the compared result that can handle the non-fire situation.
The fire detection and monitoring that use flame,smoke, gas,
temperature and humidity sensor had been proposed and the
combination gave the good result[8][9]. The combination’s sys-
tem sent the home’s situation to android phone that connected
with the wireless network.

The fire symptom dectection is difficult to sense. Ding
et.al [10] proposed a probability method to measure the early
symptom of fire. The Multi-Sensor Intellegent Fire Monitoring
System(MSIFMS) based on D-S Theory could solved the
problem the symptom and avoided the false alarm. Garcia-
Jimenez et.al [11] used Fuzzy System to detect the fire on the
forest. Their proposed system showed the comptetitive result for
solve the symptom detection problem. The fuzzy rule set can be
used for become a threshold and logic behind the fire symptom
detection[12]. [13]made a comparison among many communi-
cation technology that was used by home automation.[14]gave
the IoT architecture overview for development and management
of sensor data.

Fig. 1. Sarno’s Smart Home Framework

In this paper, the fire detection that was proposed by us be
on the form of a protoype and a simulation figure 1(red box).
The sensing system use smoke, gas, temperature and humidity
sensor then the decision method to measure fire symptom, is
implemented by fuzzy sytem. This research focus on gas leak
sensing, smoke sensing, and the change of temperature and
humidity to sense fire based on fuzzy. The fuzzy system is
proposed for watching the sensor data in interval[15]. [16] used
fuzzy to determining quantitative water quantities, adjust and
stabilize in agricultural irrigation systems.

II. EASY OF USE

The sarno’s smart home framework will be built on several
component figure 1. All part of the framework is proposed on
the form of protoype and simulation before go to implementa-
tion step.



This research use the DHT 22 sensor to get temperature value
and humidity value, MQ 2 sensor for detect the ppm of LPG
gas, smoke and CO gas. The microcontroller which is used
is arduino mega 2560. The fuzzy system will be calculated
on PC/Laptop using visual studio 6.0-MFC. The design of the
system is shown on figure 2.

Fig. 2. Design of fire symptom detection

A. ARDUINO MEGA 2560

Arduino mega is a microcontroller that uses ATMega 2560
for the minimum system[17]. It has 54 digital I/O pins, 16
analog inputs, 2 serial connection(Tx/Rx), a 16 MHz crystal
oscillator, a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP header,
and a reset button. The Arduino Mega can be programmed
using the Arduino software which can be download on arduino
website.

B. MQ-2

MQ-2 gas sensor has high sensitity for LPG, Propane and
Hydrogen, also could be used to Methane and other combustible
steam[18].

C. DHT-22

DHT 22 / AM2302 is a sensor for sensing digital temperature
and humidity[19]. This sensor includes a capacitive sensor
wet components and a high-precision temperature measurement
devices, and connected with a high-performance 8-bit micro-
controller.

D. FUZZY SYSTEM

Fuzzy is one of the control system. The fuzzy’s term refers
to partially true or can be explained with the degree of the fact
truth[20]. The term is expressed by a memberships which has
the degree of the fact truth in their element.

III. DESIGN SYSTEM

Several previous research had produced the appropriate fire
detection using smoke and gas sensor. The fire detection is
developed using smoke, gas, temperature, and humidity sensor
in this research. The system is seperated to be two part,
there are explosion and fire prediction and fire appearance
detection. The sensor data is sent to laptop and will be collected
before it is used for the next step(data calculation). The data
aquisition process uses fuzzy inferences system to determinate
the decision about fire appearance. Figure 3 show the schematic
system of symptom fire detection.

Fig. 3. Schematic system of symptom fire detection

The sistem has three part, there are input, data acquisition,
and output. The input block comprise of the sensors the
data are sent to the PC using serial communication and it is
parsed. The data acquisition, the parse’s data is collected and
be processed to get the membership function this process is
called fuzzification. Fuzzification is the process to convert the
raw value in this case, it is obtained from the sensors. The
membership function which is used in this research is triangle
and trapezoid function.

The triangle curve is a combination of two linear line which
is shown in figure 4 below:

Fig. 4. Triangle Membership

The formula for build the function is:

Triangle

x, a, b, c =
0, x ≤ a, x ≥ c

(x− a) / (x− c) , a < x ≤ b

− (x− c) / (c− b) , b < x ≤ c
(1)

Where x is the point input value, a is the bottom value(first
value), b is the peak value, and c is the upper value. All the
value is draw based on x line in the cartesian diagram.

The trapezoid curve is like triangle curve but the peak value
do not has one membership, the membership is expanded. It is
shown in figure 5 :

The trapezoid formula is:

Trapezoid

x, a, b, c, d =

0, x ≤ a, x ≥ d

(x− a) / (x− b) , a < x < b

1, b ≤ x ≤ c

− (x− c) / (x− d) , c < x ≤ d
(2)



Fig. 5. Trapezoid Membership

Where x is the point input value, a is the bottom value(first
value), b and c is the peak value, and d is the upper value. All
the value is draw based on x line in the cartesian diagram.

The temperature and humidity membership function is built
using triangle because the result which is want to got is
responsive value. The green line, blue line, red line and black
line on the temperature graph is the membership function for
cold, normal, warm, and hot respectively. The temperature
membership in fuzzification in this research is shown in figure
6.

Fig. 6. Temperature Membership Function

The humidity membership in fuzzification in this research
is shown in figure 7. Then the line on humidity graph is the
membership function for dry, comfort, humid, and sticky. In
the MQ-2 or gas sensor membership function is obtained more
detail value’s response using the trapezoid function.

Fig. 7. Humidity Membership Function

The membership function for gas sensor is low, medium, and
high. The none gas detection just use 0 value. The humidity
membership in fuzzification in this research is shown in figure
8.

Fig. 8. Smoke Membership Function

The next step the degree of membership is collected and
evaluated to obtain the minimal value among them and that
value is entered on the fuzzy rule following as table I.

The rule will select the value which is appropiate with the
condition based on the degree of membership. The minimum
values in the next step are compared among them to get the
maximum values. The maximum values will be processed to get
the membership function based on output membership function
as figure 9 :

Fig. 9. Output Membership Function

The next level is defuzzification. In this level, the degree of
output membership make an area and the center point of the
area will be calculated to obtain a desicion about the enviroment
condition. The method to get the point is used Center of Gravity
method, that following as:

COG =

∑
µ (x) .x∑
µ (x)

(3)

Where µ (x) is the degree of output membership and x is
x value from cartesian diagram.

IV. RESULT
In this chapter, The result of fire symptom detection experi-

ment is shown. The output response is presented in a line graph
using microsoft visual studio 6.0 MFC.

The simulation is begun with monitor normal condition in
a kitchen. In the next step, the gas leak simulation is gotten
from stove. In figure 10, LPG gas was detected quickly and
followed by smoke and CO. The gas leak detection which is
sensed by MQ-2 have a response with three output result most
respectively. It early detect LPG gas first and this response can
be denoted as early LPG gas leak detection.

The next simulation is detection of smoke. Sometimes, the
fire is not big but the smoke appear firstly, this simulation show
the MQ-2 smoke response.



TABLE I
FUZZY RULE BASE

Temp. Hum. Gas Output Temp. Hum. Gas Output Temp. Hum. Gas Output
Cold Dry No Normal Low Dry No Normal Warm Dry No Normal
Cold Dry Low Normal Low Dry Low Normal Warm Dry Low Smoke
Cold Dry Medium Smoke Low Dry Medium Smoke Warm Dry Medium Smoke
Cold Dry High Smoke Low Dry High Smoke Warm Dry High Caution
Cold Comfort No Normal Low Comfort No Normal Warm Comfort No Normal
Cold Comfort Low Normal Low Comfort Low Normal Warm Comfort Low Smoke
Cold Comfort Medium Smoke Low Comfort Medium Smoke Warm Comfort Medium Smoke
Cold Comfort High Smoke Low Comfort High Smoke Warm Comfort High Caution
Cold Humid No Normal Low Humid No Normal Warm Humid No Normal
Cold Humid Low Normal Low Humid Low Normal Warm Humid Low Smoke
Cold Humid Medium Smoke Low Humid Medium Smoke Warm Humid Medium Smoke
Cold Humid High Smoke Low Humid High Smoke Warm Humid High Caution
Cold Sticky No Normal Low Sticky No Normal Warm Sticky No Normal
Cold Sticky Low Normal Low Sticky Low Normal Warm Sticky Low Smoke
Cold Sticky Medium Smoke Low Sticky Medium Smoke Warm Sticky Medium Smoke
Cold Sticky High Smoke Low Sticky High Smoke Warm Sticky High Caution

Temp. Hum. Gas Output
Hot Dry No Normal
Hot Dry Low Smoke
Hot Dry Medium Caution
Hot Dry High Fire
Hot Comfort No Normal
Hot Comfort Low Smoke
Hot Comfort Medium Caution
Hot Comfort High Fire
Hot Humid No Normal
Hot Humid Low Smoke
Hot Humid Medium Caution
Hot Humid High Fire
Hot Sticky No Normal
Hot Sticky Low Smoke
Hot Sticky Medium Caution
Hot Sticky High Fire

Fig. 10. Gas Leak Simulation



TABLE II
FUZZY FIRE DETECTION

Temp.(C) Humid.(%) Smoke(ppm) Output
28 90 0 Normal
40 60 7500 Fire
40 70 1000 Smoked
45 60 4500 Caution

TABLE III
LPG CONCENTRATION THERSHOLD

Concentration(ppm) Output
0 None

1-1000 Low
1001-5000 Medium
5001-10000 High

In figure 11, the smoke was detected firstly and followed
by LPG and CO. The smoke detection in this simulation is
calculated by add the CO and Smoke ppm from MQ-2 sensor
and divided by 2. This formulation is used to take a range with
combination of CO and Smoke ppm result.

Fig. 11. Smoke Response

The temperature, humidity, and smoke formulation become
the input of the fuzzy system and the result is presented
following as:

Table II show the four combination output of fuzzy system.
The humidity will decrease when the smoke concentration and
temperature is increased.

In this research, the early detection is based on LPG gas leak.
This limitation is created to occupy the hole in fire detection
system in house which just detect smoke or fire without prevent
it from the causes[12]. The LPG gas concentration is classified
to be four different threshold, following as:

The four LPG boundaries in table III represent the gas leak
in the kitchen. The situations where there is an increase the
gas concentration, it prone to occur a explosion and fire. The
boundaries is used to classify and predict the next incident by
taken data from experiment in figure 10 which shows the LPG
gas concentration. It can be detect easily but the data result is
not stable. It is caused the serial reader in MFC which is too
long to parse the serial data from arduino. In this research, the
case prediction is monitored partially not in real time because

of that problem.

V. CONCLUSIONS
This research applies a model for detect fire using gas leak

case prediction. The MQ-2 data sensor is sent to MFC and
divided to be two utilize. The LPG data is taken to make
explosion or fire prediction based on gas concentration. The
smoke and CO data is fused with temperature and humidity
sensor using fuzzy system to calculate the fire appearances.

The data monitoring is not shown in real time because the
parse of the serial data in MFC cannot read the data quickly.

VI. FUTURE WORKS
The fire symptom detection will be built in real hardware

system and it can be monitored from mobile and PC. The new
system will be added with alarm system.
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